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Two distinctkinds of particle maxima (nepheloidlayers) were observedoff Oregon in November 1977
and off Washingtonin October 1978 by an in situ light transm,
issometer:one in the thermoclinein the

euphotic
zoneandtheotherat intermediate
depthwellbelowthethermocline.
The thermocline
n.epheloid layer is associatedwith well-defined maxima of dissolvedoxygen, chlorophyll-a, and phaeophytin,
and theseassociations
suggestthat the nepheloidlayer is primarily composedof phytoplankton undergoing active photosynthesis.The intermediate nepheloid layer is found in connectionwith the bottom
waters near the shelf break and sharessome of the characteristicpropertiesof the bottom water: high
concentration of suspendedparticles, low concentrationsof dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll-a, and
phaeophytin.The particle size distributionsin the intermediatenepheloidlayer are different from those
in the clear water abovethe nepheloidlayer but similar to thosein the bottom nepheloidlayer. Two hypothesesfor the generationof intermediatenepheloidlayers,settlingand horizontal advection,are examined, and the data supportthe latter hypothesis.

INTRODUCTION

ocean generally revealsone or more layers of maximum particle
concentration.Regional differencesare large near land
Natural waters contain large numbersof suspendedpartiand
river
plumes, and where biologicalproductivity is high
cles.The distributionand characteristicpropertiesof the suspended particulate matter (spm) are subjectto the structure [Jertov,'1953; Beardsteyet at., 1970; Carder et at., 1971; Matand changes in the oceanic environment. Particles are in- lack, 1974].A vertical particle maximum has been widely obtroducedinto the oceanby streamsand by the wind. They are servedin seasonalthermoclines,usually in the upper part of
also generated by in situ production through biochemical the thermocline. The long-standinginterpretation of such a
processes.What happens to the particles after they are in- spm maximum is basedon a decreasedparticle settlingrate in
combination with a minimum in turbulent diffusion. Maxitroducedinto the ocean is of considerableinterest:they are
transportedby currentsand gravitational settling;they may mum phytoplankton production is assumedto occur in the
change their characteristicproperties by dissolution,con- surface layer and to decreasewith depth. The biologically
sumptionby organismsand aggregation[Zaneveld,1971;Ler- produced particles are then thought to accumulate at some
depth in the thermocline due to (1) downward increase in
man et al., 1974].
Tracing individual particlesin the ocean is impractical, if density of water (mainly from decreasein temperature),(2)
not impossible,so particles contained in natural water sam- reductionin particle sizeas a resultof decompositionand disples are studiedcollectively.One of the common approaches solutionduring settling,and (3) minimum turbulent mixing at
to studyingparticle transfer processes
is to identify specific the depth of the spm maximum. A downward increaseof turparticle characteristics
so that the particles.can be related to bulent diffusionbelow the particle maximum is also required
known source(s).There are a numberof particle properties in order to form a maximum [Riley et al., 1949; Jerlov, 1959;
which have been used for suchpurposes:organic/inorganic Lerman et at., 1974].
Over the continental shelvesand slopesoff Oregon, Washfraction, chemical composition,optical properties, particle
ington,
and Peru, intermediatenepheloid layers (INL) have
size distributions(PSD), speciesidentificationof the biologibeen observed below the euphotic zone [Pak and Zaneveld,
cal fraction, etc.
Concentration of spm was traditionally determined by 1977, 1978; Pak et al., 1980a]. Although its long-term variaweighingparticlescollectedon a 0.45-/•mpore diameter mem- tion has not been confirmed,the INL off Oregon (in approxibrane filter. Recently, optical instrumentsmeasuringeither mately 420 m of water) was observedto be stable for the pelight scatteringor beam attenuation have been applied suc- riod of a week [Pak and Zaneveld, 1978]. Observations off
cessfullyto the determinationof concentrationof spm in the Peru suggestthat a well-defined INL persistsover a period of
ocean [Drake, 1974; Peterson,1977]. Optical instrumentsare months [Pak et al., 1980a]. Since there is no major sourceof
particularlyusefulin obtainingverticalprofilesof spm in situ particles beneath the euphotic zone and above the bottom,
rather than at discretepoints,and long-termmeasurementsat presenceof an INL at severalhundred metersdepth indicates
a point are possibleif the instrumentsare moored.From light spmin transit.There are two hypothesesfor the origin of such
transmission
profiles,for example,we have learnedthe major layers: the settling hypothesis and the horizontal advection
sourcesof spmin the ocean;from temporalvariationsof light hypothesis.These hypothesesconflict with one another to a
transmissionprofiles,we beganto recognizesomeof the im- large degree.In this paper, we will examine the two hypotheportant processesof particle transfer [Pak and Zaneveld, 1977, sesby meansof vertical distributionsof spm, particle size distributions (PSD), dissolved oxygen, cholorophyll-a,
1978].
Vertical distributionof suspendedparticulatematter in the phaeophytin, and hydrographicdata. Particle transfer proc-

esses
are of majorsignificance
to biological,
chemical,
and
geologicalprocesses.
In addition, sincean INL is often a welldefined and easily detectablephenomenonit may be a simple
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October 18-21, 1978 (Figure 1). During the November 1977
cruiseon R/V Wecomaa CTD and a light transmissometer
were used (both instrumentswere designedand built by the
OSU optical oceanographygroup). Particle size distribution
was determinedby an in vitro electronicparticle counterusing water samplesobtainedby a Niskin rosettewater sampler.
Descriptionsof these instrumentsand their operation and
data reductionproceduresare given by Zaneveldet al. [1978]
and Bartz et al. [1978].
During the October 1978 cruiseon the R/V Thompson,a
light transmissometer
[Bartz et al., 1978]and an oxygensensor
(Beckman high-pressureoxygen sensor)were rigged in a
stainlesssteelcagewhich also houseda Neil Brown CTD and
a Niskin rosettewater sampler. Profilesof light transmission,
oxygen,and CTD were determinedsimultaneously,primarily
in a zonal sectionat 47ø-07.0'N latitude (Figure 1).
A number of chemical and biological analysesalso were
performedon the water samples.The samplingdepthswere
determinedby meansof on-line temperatureand light transmissionprofiles.Some of the chlorophyll-a and phaeophytin
concentrationdata are presentedin this paper to corroborate
argumentsmade basedon the in situ light transmissionand
hydrographic data. Light is attenuated by spm and 'yellow
matter' in the water in addition to water itself. Light transmis-
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sion has been shown to be useful for the determination

of the

temporal and spatial distribution of spm concentrationin the
ocean becauseit can be measured in situ [Peterson,1977;
44
•
44 ø
Bartz et al., 1978].Thus we are able to infer spm distributions
127ø
126ø
125ø
124ø
123ø
from light transmissiondata; the conversionof light transmisFig. 1. Bathymetryand approximatelocationsof stationsoccupied during the TTI35 cruise (near Quinault Canyon) and the sion to spm concentrationis particularly justified when the
spatial distributionof spm is the main interestrather than abW7711A cruise (off Oregon).
solute values of spm concentration.Chlorophyll-a is an inand useful indicator of particle transfer and of the dynamics dicator of live phytoplanktonbiomass,and phaeophytinis inof the water containing the INL.
dicative of dead or moribund phytoplankton biomass
[Lorenzen,1965]. These plant pigmentswere determinedacMETHODS AND OBSERVATIONS
cording to the proceduresdescribedby $trickland and Parsons
Hydrographic and light transmissionmeasurementswere [19721.
Particle size distributions(PSD) were measuredwith a Numade in situ over the continental shelvesand slopesoff Oregon duringNovember6-13, 1977,and off Washingtonduring clear Data pulseheight analysercoupledto Coulter glassware
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Fig. 2. Distributionof light transmission(in percent)in the zonal sectionnear Quinault Canyon observedduring the
TTI35 cruise(October 18, 1978).
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Fig. 3. Distributionof dissolvedoxygen(ml/1) in the zonal sectionnear Quinault Canyon observedduring the TT135
cruise (October 18, 1978).

using 100 and 400/an apertures.The effectivesizerangemeasuredwas from 3.5 to 126.0/•m diameter.Each successive
data
window of the pulse height analyzer coversa particle volume

thermocline spm maximum over the slope.Over the shelf the
oxygenmaximum is absent,and thus no oxygenmaximum is
corresponded
to the spmmaximum.Distributionsof both spm
of a half-powerof 2/•m3.For example,the firstwindowcovers and oxygen show patchiness,suggestingthat more than a
particleswith volumesbetween16(2)1/2and 32/•m3, and the simpleone-dimensional(vertical)processis involved.In addisecondwindowcoversfrom 32 to 32(2)1/2/•m3.
tion, the spm maximum is characterizedby maxima in offVolume concentrations(in ppm) were computedby multi- shorechlorophyll-a and phaeophytin(Figures 5 and 6). Depth
plying the particleconcentrationin eachwindow by the aver- resolutionof the dissolvedoxygenprofilesis excellentbecause
age of the delimiting volumesfor that window. Assuminga it is basedon in situ oxygen measurements.The oxygen conhyperbolic distribution, this method of computing volume centrations in the maximum are in excess of the values in the
concentrationsgives a value that is 0.5 to 2% too high over a surfacelayer, and the concentrationsin the surfacelayer exreasonablerange of PSD slopes.
ceed saturation levels. The supersaturatedoxygen concentraSlopesof PSD are computed by means of linear regression tion extendsto about 80-m depth in the region where the oxyof the logarithmsof the particle number concentrationin win- gen maximum was observedin the thermocline(stations7-13
dows versus the logarithm of the central diameter for each in Figures 2 and 3).
window. Assuming the hyperbolic distribution holds this is
The most significantimplication of the maxima in oxygen,
mathematically equivalent to determining the cumulative chlorophyll-a, and phaeophytin observedconcurrently with
slope. This method was comparedwith the standard method the spm maximum is that the spm maximum layer contains
of determining cumulative slope [Kitchen, 1978], and the large amountsof phytoplanktonwhich are producingoxygen
mean differencewas found to be negligible. The correlation photosynthetically.
coefficientwas 0.96. The method used in this paper is much
IntermediateNepheloidLayers
simpler from a computationalstandpoint.

The thermoclinespmmaximum (transmissionminimum) is
a relatively thin layer (about 20 m thick) over the shelf and
extendingoffshoreto the westernmoststation(Figure 2). This
layer is presumedto extend farther to the west. There is a

A layer of turbid water is equivalent to a nepheloid
(cloudy) layer, and the nepheloid layer is called either intermediate nepheloid layer (INL) or bottom nephe10idlayer
(BNL) dependingon its location. Descriptively,an INL may
be called intermediatespm maximum or intermediate particle
maximum. In this paper, however, we use thermocline spm
maximum to identify the particular INL located at the

slightbut definitetendehcyof the spmmaximumlayerto be-

thermocline.

come deeper away from the coast,which is probably due to
the increasedsunlightpenetrationas the surfacewater gets

ington, light transmissionprofiles typically show an inter-

RESULTS

$PM

Maximum

in Seasonal Thermoclines

more transparent.An offshore•ncreasein transparency
in the

surfacewateris evidentin Figure2. Anotherexamplecanbe

Over the continental shelvesand slopesoff Oregon/Washmediate nepheloid layer well below the thermocline [Pak and
Zaneveld, 1978]. This layer is in addition to the spm maximum at the seasonalthermocline,describedin the previous

found in Figure 7, where the light transmissionin the surface
layer is around 55%, clearly lessthan those further offshore section.
shownin Figure 2. Distributionof dissolvedoxygen(Figures
Intermediate nepheloid layers observed during November
3 and 4) showa well-definedmaximum correspondingto the 1977. During the R/V Wecoma cruise in November 1977,
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W7711A, the INL was observed over the continental shelf off

Oregonin a zonal section(Figure 7) and at an anchorstation
locatedat mid-shelfin appioximately170m of water(Figure
8). The INL over the shelf extendedoffshorea distanceof
about 15 km at an intermediate depth with its eastern end
connectedto the bottom nepheloid layer near station 9-8. At
the anchor station, two separateINL's were observedmost of
the time.

Whentheslopeof thePSDisplottedagainstlightattenuation (total particle concentration) for the entire cruise
(W7711A), as in Figure 10, it is found that data from BNL's,
INL's, surfacewater and clear water at intermediatedepthslie
in well-defined areason the graph. The slopesof the PSD for
the INL and the BNL are nearly linearly correlatedwith spm
concentration(Figure 10). From the graph, the mid-depth
clear waters and the surfacemixed layers were clearly separated from the INL and BNL, but are locatedvery closeto
eachother (Figure 10). The slopesof PSD from the mid-depth
clear water and surface mixed layer were widely scattered
over narrow rangesof total particle concentration.The scatter
may have been due partly to reducedprecisioncausedby the
low number of particle counts when the concentration is
small.

Fig.6. Profilesof phaeophytin
(mg/m3)overthecontinental
slope

In Figure 11 are illustratedthe shapesof the PSD of two
water sampleswith different total spm concentrations.It is
clear that the concentrationsof the large particles differed
little in the two water samples,but the concentrationsof the
smallparticlesdiffereda greatdeal. The water with large spm

(stations11, 13 and 14 in Figures1 and 2)observedduringthe TT135
cruise(October 18, 1978).

spmconcentration.Figure 13 is a plot of particlevolume concentration against particle volumes. The volume concentra-

concentration
can be characterized
by a steepslope(Figure tionsof smallparticlesclearlyincreasewith depth.
Intermediate neœheloidlayers observedduring OctobEr
11) which implies a large concentrationof small particles
without appreciabledifferencein large particles (relative to
water with smaller total spin concentration).
We took water samplesat five depthsat a station 8 n. mi.
offshore(Figure 12) in orderto studyverticalchangesin PSD,
particularlywithin the BNL. The PSD's of thesefive samples
indicate that the slope of the PSD increaseswith increasing
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A well-defined

INL

was observed at about 200-m

The layer was also characterizedby a minimum in oxygen
(Figure4) and by low valuesof chlorophyll-awhichprevailed
at all depthsbelowabout 100m (Figure 5). The phaeophytin
concentration,on the other hand, showeda slightincreaseat
the shoresideof the INL (stations13 and 14 in Figure 6).
PSD measurementwas made only for one samplein the
INL, and its slope-concentrationrelation is consistentwith the

o
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1978.

depth during the R/V Thompsoncruisein October 1978 over
the continentalslopeoff Washingtonnear the Quinault Submarine Canyon (Figure 2). The INL extendedfrom the shelf
break at 150-mdepthto 220-m depth,20 nm further offshore.

60

o

resultfrom the W7711A cruisedata (Figure 10).
Intermediate nepheloidlayers and distributionsof hydrographicdata. The depths of spm maxima are usually ob-
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veld, 1978; Pak et al., 1980a]. The trend holds true when the
isothermsare not horizontal.An exampleof a downward extendingINL offshoreis shownin Figure2, and an upward extending INL is given by Pak and Zaneveld[1978]. In the two
examplescited above,the layerswere parallel to the local isotherms.Becausesalinity changeswith depth are often small
belowthe halocline,isothermsare usuallyalsoparallel to isopycnals.
A comparisonof light transmissionand temperaturedistributions(Figures 8 and 9) showsthat the clear water at about
60-m depthis associated
with relativelylow temperatures,and

the INL around100-mdepthis associated
with relativelyhigh
temperatures.The clear water appearsto be directly correwhilethe INL liesjust
Fig. 5. Profilesof chlorophyll-a(mg/m3) over the continental latedwith the minimumtemperatures,
slope(stations11, 13 and 14 in Figures I and 2) observedduring the under, rather than at, the maximum temperature. Huyer
TT135 cruise(October 18, 1978).
[1974] describedthe existenceof a subsurfacelayer of rela-
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Fig. 7. Distributionof lighttransmission
overthe shelfoff oregon(Figure1) observed
duringtheW7711Acruise(November 9-10, 1977).

tively cold water in this region, and the layer was accounted
for by advectionof subarcticwater by the coastaljet associated with the coastalupwellingregime.The low spm concentration in the cold water implies an offshoreorigin, while the

vertical currents and vertical shear from variations

in horizon-

tal currents.

Settling. Stokessettlingvelocity w is expressedby

low temperaturesimply a northern source.

w=6r

g(p-

p)

DISCUSSION

where psand p are the densitiesof the particle and water, reWe have presenteddata which demonstratethe presenceof spectively,•1is molecularviscosity,r is the radius of the setspm maxima at severaldepths,and have alsopresentedchar- fling particle,and g is accelerationdue to gravity.Within the
acteristicproperties of the spm. Based on these observations, normal range of water densitiesof the ocean, the maximum
we now proceedto examine two hypothesesfor the origin of effect of water densityon Stokessettlingvelocitiesis found to
such spm maxima.

TheSettlingHypothesis
The settlinghypothesisis basedon downwardtransportof
spmfrom the surfacelayer to the depthof the INL by gravitational settling. Stokes settling was examined extensivelyby
Lerman et al. [1974],includingeffectsof particleshapes,eddy
diffusion,and the dissolutionof particles.Accordingto Lerman et al. [1974], an INL is formed as a result of changesin
settlingvelocity,through the following processes:
(1) due to
increasein viscositywith depth and decreasein particle size
by particle dissolution,settlingvelocity decreasesresultingin
increase in particle concentrationwith depth; and (2) at
greaterdepths,particle concentrationis reducedboth in num- • /oc
ber and massby dissolutionof particlesand rapid settlingas a
result of aggregation.A particle maximum requiresan increasein particleconcentrationwith depth,but it alsorequires
fewer particles below the particle maximum. Thus an INL
formed by particle settling alone requires accumulation of
particlesabove and elimination of particlesbelow the maximum.

Direct verificationof the settlinghypothesisseemsdifficult
partly because(1) settlingvelocitiesare generallysmall,(2)
vertical changesin settlingvelocityare small, (3) dissolution
and aggregationare difficultto observe,and (4) the water col-

Fig. 8. Verticaldistribution
of lighttransmission
(in percent)obumn is usually moving at least 3 ordersof magnitudefaster servedduringtheW7711Acruiseat theanchorstationapproximately
10n. mi.offshore
(Figure1).Theclearwaterofover63%transmission
horizontally than the prevailing settling vekxcity.Further- is denotedby a brokencurve,andtheintermediate
nepheloid
layers
more, trajectoriesof settlingparticlesmay be complicatedby are denoted by dash-dot curves.
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be approximately0.5%,which is negligiblysmall.The viscosity of water increases,however,by 36% from 15o to 0øC, and
Stokessettlingdecreaseswith increasingviscosity.
As shown above, changesin water propertiescould reduce
Stokessettlingby as much as, but no more than, 36%; hence
particleconcentrationcould increaseby no more than 36%
becauseof reducedsettling.A large vertical gradient in water
density has, nevertheless,often been consideredto trap settling particles,particularlyat a sharplydevelopedthermocline
[Jerlov, 1959; Carder et al., 1971; Lerman et al., 1974].
Changesin settlingvelocitiesat the thermoclineare usually
insufficientto fully accountfor the large spin maxima often
observedthere. Our data indicate that intermediate particle
maxima often entail an increaseof 300 to 1000% in particle
volume comparedto the water abovethe peak.
Particle settlinghas long been thought to be the dominant
downward particle transfer processin the ocean. Based on
Stokes settling velocitiescalculatedfrom observedparticle
sizes and reasonableestimatesof the other parameters in
Stokessettling,McCave [1975]concludedthat particlesin aggregation,though rare, constitutemost of the vertical flux.
The other, much smaller, particlessettle so slowly that their
distribution is controlled by horizontal currents. Observed
vertical distributionsof spin, especiallydistributionsthat appear stable,are consideredto consistof the slowly settling
particleswhich are labelled'backgroundmaterial' by McCave
[1975]. The rapidly sinkingparticles,whether in aggregation
or not, cannot be an important sourceto the INL because
their residenceat any one level will be short unlesstheir settling velocity somehowchangesabruptly to near zero. Thus
when we considersettlingas an important processof INL formation, the settling particles have to be the slowly settling
backgroundmaterial.
Temperature of water decreaseswith depth; therefore the
Stokessettlingdecreaseswith depth accordingly.In spite of
smaller settlingvelocitiesin deep water, an INL is rarely obt/me Nov.
8
cqst/ S

G
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Fig. 9. Vertical distributionof temperature(øC) observedduring
the W7711A cruiseat the anchor station approximately 10 n. mi. offshore(Figure 1). The axesof the clearwater (brokencurve)and intermediatenepheloidlayers(dash-dotcurves)in Figure 8 are added.
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Fig. 10. Differential slopeof particle sizedistributionplotted against
light attenuation (660 n. mi.).

servedin deep watersof the open ocean.Unlessparticlesare
eliminated from the water column by dissolutionfilter-feeders
or aggregationand subsequentfast settling,more INLs would
be expectedin deep waters. Contrary resultsare found in observations.

Off' the northern Peru coast(approximately4øS latitude), a
well-defined spin maximum was observedat approximately
400-m depth, and this maximum extended over 600 km off`shore to the west from the coastalregion [Pak et al., 1980a].
At the same depth, sharp vertical temperature and density
gradientswere also observed.The layer is well below the euphotic zone. This INL is one rare exampleof an INL found at
maximum temperatureand densitygradientswell below the
seasonal thermocline.

Types of spm inferred from oxygen, chlorophyll-a and
phaeophytindistributions. The spin distributionsdetermined
by a transmissometerdo not indicate anything about the nature of the particles.This information has to be obtained by
other means.Particlesin the oceansare generallyclassifiedas
belonging to one of two types: terrigenousand biogenous.
Terrigenousparticlesare brought into the oceanby winds and
fiver plumes. Most biogenousparticles are produced in the
upper part of the oceanwhere solarradiationpenetrates.Detrital materials derived from phytoplankton and zooplankton
are alsopresentin the ocean.Thus the spinmaximum, for example, may contain particlesof terrigenousand detrital origins in addition to living phytoplanktoncells. Living phytoplankton, however, are the only kind of particle that can
produceoxygen.An oxygenmaximum in excessof saturation
can result only from the photosyntheticprocess.
The presenceof the spin maximum concurrentwith the oxygen maximum (Figure 4) pointsout that the spin maximum
contains a large population of oxygen-producingparticles,
and thesephytoplankton cells are most likely producedat the
depth of the oxygenmaximum. The oxygenmaximum therefore indicates that the spin peak mainly consistsof locally
producedphytoplanktonand is not producedby an accumulation of settlingphytoplanktongeneratedin the surfacewater
above the spin maximum.
The maximum phytoplanktonproductionat the upper part
of the thermocline is probably due to an optimum photosynthesis condition. Solar irradiance decreases nearly ex-
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Fig;.11. Particlesizedistributiondetermined
by a Coultercounter
during;the W7711A cruiseat a station10 n. mi. off`shore
on the 45ø20.0'N

latitude.

ponentially
with depth,but the nutrientconcentration
generally increases
with depthfromverylow valuesin the surface

is found in the deep water and in the bottom waters over the
shelfand slope.Thus we can considertheselow oxygenwaters
as possiblesourcesof the oxygenminimum layer; that is, advection of the low oxygenwater from the sourcesmight have
resultedin the observedoxygenminimum layer. We must not,
however, neglectoxygen lossdue to biochemicalprocessesin
the organicparticulate matter in suspension.We do not have
data to verify how much organic matter was present in the
INL. Earlier data taken over the shelf off Oregon using an
ozone method [Pak et al., 1980b]indicated that both the BNL
and INL contained relatively small amountsof organic matter. Under this circumstance,advection of low oxygen water
may be the primary contributionto the formation of the oxygen minimum layer, and the local reductionof oxygenby suspendedorganicparticlesonly a minor contribution.
ObservedPSD. PSD slope is expectedto be a relatively
stableproperty of spm sinceit can be changedonly by addition and subtractionof particlesor.by changesin particle sizes
over a limited rangeof the sizespectrum.The increaseor decreasein particle size may come from particle disintegration
or aggregationwithin a given water sample.'The slopesof
PSD in the surfacewater are approximatelythe sameas those
of the clear water below the surface water (Figure 10), indicating that the PSD did not changeappreciablyeven if the
particleshad to settlethrough the surfacelayer and the clean
water. Furthermore, the concentrationof large-sizedparticles
varieslittle from the INL to the clear water above it (Figure
11). The large populationof small-sizedparticlesin the INL
thereforesuggests
addition of small-sizedparticlesrather than
internal shiftsof particlessizes.If settlingparticlesare to gen-

water. Consequently,an optimumconditionfor photosynthesisusuallyexistsat somedistancebelowthe seasurface,but
still within the photic zone. The depthsof the chlorophyll-a
maximum(Figure5) and phaeophytinmaximum(Figure6)
also correspondto the spm and oxygenmaxima, corroborat- erate an INL with the observed characteristic PSD, the set-

ing that the maximumphotosynthetic
productionoccursin

tling particlesmust reducetheir size as soonas they reach the

the spm maximum layer.
The vertically homogenoussurfacelayer, indicatedin all

INL, not before, in order to maintain a constant concentration

more likely to be living cellsrather than dead cells;accordingly, they are morelikely to be producedlocallyratherthan
be accumulatedby settlingfrom the surfacelayer.
Evidenceis thusconvincingthat the thermoclinespmmaximum is a resultof in situphytoplanktonproductiondue to the
optimumphotosynthetic
conditionspresentat the upperpart
of the thermocline.The settling hypothesisis therefore not
corroboratedby our observationsof the thermocline spm

dications of domes, both in and out of the INL.

of large-sizedparticles.The decreasein settlingvelocity as a
the parameters(Figure4) includingspmand dissolvedoxy- function of depth must correspondto the increasein spm congen,is obviouslya resultof mixing.Sincethe concentrations centration as a function of depth.
of spmand oxygenat theirthermocline
maximaare larger Lal and Lerman [1975] studied the changesin the particle
than thosein the mixed layer abovethem, the maxima could size spectrum when particles undergo dissolution while setnot have been formed by the mixing processin the surface tling. They considereddissolutionat a constantrate and indelayer. Furthermore, the spm maximum is located in the pendentof particle size and water depth. Relative to a referthermoclinewhere vertical mixing is limited.
ence depth below the sea surface, dissolvingparticles are
Biochemicalchangesmight change settling velocitiesof shown to generate domes or peaks at the small end of the size
phytoplankton
in the surfacelayerandcontributeto the accu- spectrum(size range of 1-10/tm), and location of the peak
mulation of phytoplanktonat the thermocline.Those bio- movestoward the large sizewith an increasein depth. Such a
chemicalchangesthat might lead to retardationof settling feature is a consequenceof dissolutionin proportion to the
phytoplanktonare likely to be in the natureof degradation, surface-to-volumeratio of particles.Dissolutionis more effecand degradationof phytoplanktonwill consumerather than tive in small-sizedparticlessincea small particle has a higher
produceoxygen.Thusbasedon the oxygenmaximumat the surface-to-volumeratio than a large particle. Our observation
spmmaximum,phytoplanktonin the spmmaximumlayerare of PSD's below the surface layer, however, show no in-

layer.

The INL observedduring October 1978 is not new in its
shape,size, and locationrelative to the bottom topography
[Pak and Zanveld,1978]but its association
with low oxygen
concentrationis newly observed.The distributionof oxygen
in the section(Figure 3) showsthat low oxygenconcentration

Boundariesof INL's are often sharplydefined(Figure 14).
Such sharp boundariesare not likely to be the result of large
differencesin settlingvelocities.Similarly, bottom boundaries
of INL's are sometimesdefinedas sharplyas the upper boundary (Figure 14), and it is equally difficult to imaginethat elimination of particlesby dissolutionand rapid settlingby particle aggregationcan result in sucha sharp boundary.
Viscosityis strongly controlled by temperature,yet nepheloid layers are not often found at greater water depths

beneath the euphotic zone, even in regionswith a sharp
temperature gradient or in the region of minimum temperature in the water column. As mentioned earlier, an ex-

ceptionalcasewas observedoff northernPeru wherea neph-
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Fig. 12. Profilesof T, S, ot and light transmission
(in percent)observedduringthe W7504 cruiseat a station8 n. mi.
offshoreon the 45ø-10.0'N latitude. Depths of water samplesfor particle size analysesare denoted by horizontal lines.

eloid layer was found at a maximum temperaturegradient at
400-m depth. Turbulence associatedwith internal waves at
the temperature gradient may disturb the continental slopes
[Cachioneand Wunch, 1974], and particles may spread off'shorein the layer. In this case,the particle transfer is a horizontal process,not a settling process.
Temporal variations of spm distribution. Time series of
light transmissionand temperatureprofileswere taken simultaneouslyduring the W7711A cruiseat an anchor station 10 n.

HorizontalAdvectionHypothesis

Observationsat the thermoclinespm maximum clearly suggestthat the thermoclinespm maximum is the result of a local
maximum in photosyntheticproduction of phytoplankton.
Deep INL's are obviouslyproduced by other processessince
they are not in the euphotic zone.
The distributionsof spm concentration,PSD, oxygen,and
hydrographicdata at about 125-m depth off.the Oregon coast
mi. off. the coast at 45ø-20'N
latitude. Observations
were
(Figure 7) cannot be accountedfor by the settlinghypothesis.
made for 36 hours at intervals of 2 hours. The data from the
We now use the same evidenceto examine an alternative hyanchor stationshow the typical light transmissiondistribution pothesis,the horizontal advectionhypothesis.
of shelf water (Figure 8). The INL shows vertical disGenerationof an INL by horizontal advectionof BNL's.
placementsof up to 25 m in a few hours, and changesof the There are two prominent sources of spm in the ocean,
thicknessof the INL centeredaround 100-mdepthfrom 10 to one in the surface layer and the other in the BNL. The
70 m. The temporalvariationsshownin Figure 8 (i.e., changes possibilityof generatingan INL by drawing spm from the surin thickness,depth, and spm concentrationin the INL), are face layer via the settling processhas already been discussed.
an INL maybe generated
by drawingparticles
considerablylarger than what Stokessettling by small parti- Alternativelyl
cles can accountfor. The temporal variations clearly suggest from a BNL, the other prominent spm sourcein the ocean. In
that processesother than Stokessettlingprevail.
this case,the primary mode of particle transportwill be hori-
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The horizontal advectionhypothesishas been suggestedby
the present authors [Pak and Zaneveld, 1978; Pak et al.,
1980a]on the basisof (1) a distincttongue-shapedpattern of

CRUISE Y 7504 C

an INL extending
horizontally
froma BNL overthe outer
continentalshelvesoff Oregon and Peru; (2) the presenceof
an INL along a narrow range of water densities;and (3) the
associationof the INL with maxima in nitrite and particulate
protein and minima in oxygenand nitrate.
In additionto the above,the PSD data presentedin thispaper indicate that the PSD's in the INL are similar to those in

00ø04
•
0

>

the BNL, but dissimilar to those in the clear water above and

87m

below the INL. The similarity in PSD between the INL and
the BNL suggests
that the two are related.The relationshiprequires horizontal advection from the BNL into the INL. A
6
I0
14
18
BNL over a slopedbottom can be consideredas a sourcefrom
log
2 PARTICLE
VOLLIME
(pm
-•)
which particlescan be spreadhorizontallyto generatean INL.
Fig. 13. Particle concentrationby volume at five depths shown in
Sincethe spm in the BNL has the samePSD characteristicsas
Figure 12.
the INL, the spm need not undergo any radical change in
moving laterally from the BNL to the INL.
zontal advectionrather than vertical settling.This processwill
Both the upper and lower boundariesof the spreadingturbe more effectivein areaswhere the bottom is sloped.BNL's bid water (INL) can be sharp or diffuse, dependingonly on
are nearly ubiquitous,although their intensity and thickness the mixing conditions of the INL, rather than on the dismay vary substantiallyin time and space(Figures 7 and 8).
solutionbehavior of the particles.It is only required that the
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Fig. 14. Profilesof T, S, at, andlight transmission
observed
duringthe W7711Acruiseat a station10 n. mi. offshoreon
the 45ø-20.0'N

latitude.
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particlesbe nearly neutrally buoyant,settlingvery slowly.The
predominanceof small particles,indicated by large slopesin
PSD, assuresthat thoseparticlesmeet this requirement.
An spm maximum, as shown in this paper, can be associ
atedwith eitheran oxygenmaximumor minimum.The distribution of oxygen in the zonal sectionshown in Figure 3 suggeststhat the sourceof the low oxygenwater (or oxygensink)
for the oxygen minimum layer near 200 m is in the bottom
water over the shelf. Thus the processof the INL formation
suggestedabove and in earlier papers [Pak and Zaneveld,
1978;Pak et al., 1980a]is also consistentwith the formation of
the oxygenminimum layer. The oxygenminimum layer presentedin Figure 3 is a smaller-scalefeature than that off Peru.
It is not possibleto ascertainfrom the data whether the spm
maximum producesthe oxygenminimum or whetherthey are
advectedjointly from the shelf. It is certain, however, that
INL's such as those observedoff Oregon, Washington,and
Peru cannot be generated locally and must be the result of
horizontal
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are shown to be a result of offshorequasi-horizontal transport
of bottom nepheloid material away from the shelf edge. A

diagram mapping the slope of the particle size distribution
and the beam attenuation coefficientclearly showedthe rela-

tionshipof INL and BNL materials.T.he increasein suspendedvolumein the INL and BNL relativeto adjacentwaters is due to small particles.An oxygenminimum coincident
with the INL as well as hydrographicdata corroboratethe
horizontal advection hypothesisfor the generation of intermediate particle maxima.
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